Peter Prince Field

Airport: Peter Prince Field (2R4)
City: Milton, Florida
County: Santa Rosa County
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Owner: Santa Rosa County
Role: General Aviation Airport

PETER PRINCE FIELD

Located in Santa Rosa County,
approximately three miles east of
Milton, Peter Prince Field serves a
variety of general aviation activities.
With its single 3,701- foot runway,
the airport can accommodate small
multi-engine general aviation aircraft.
The airport’s terminal is ideal for
serving both local users and those
visiting the area.

Existing Facilities
Peter Prince Field features a single asphalt runway, runway 18/36. This runway measures
3,701 feet long by 75 feet wide and is equipped with medium intensity edge lights and runway
end identifier lights. Additionally, the runway 36 end has an RNAV GPS instrument approach.
The airport’s two FBOs, AMS Aviation and Peter Prince Aviation Center provide a full range
of general aviation services and amenities. Aircraft parking and storage is accommodated by
the airport’s 112 T-hangar units, one large corporate hangar, and 36 tie-down spaces. The
airport’s fuel farm provides 100LL and Jet A fuel.
For more information, please visit 2R4’s website at:
http://amsflightschool.com/

Airport Classification

Local airports serve communities by providing
access to primarily intrastate and some interstate
markets. There are 1,278 Local Asset airports
nationwide and 29 within Florida, including
Peter Prince Field. More information can be
found in the Federal Aviation Administration’s
ASSET Studies at https://www.faa.gov/airports/
planning_capacity/ga_study/.

Community Service

Peter Prince Field serves the GA needs of the local region. The majority of the operations
that occur at the airport are due to flight training aircraft performing touch and go operations.
The airport’s fixed base operator has a contract with the Navy to conduct ground school
and flight trainings. Due to this, a large portion of the flight students come from local Navy
and Air Force facilities in order to receive their initial flight training. Recreational flying also
occasionally takes place at the airport by pilots who are on short trips. Peter Prince Field
is located near tourist destinations such as Pensacola Beach, Fort Walton Beach, and
Navarre Beach. This location makes it well suited to accommodate recreational pilots
that are seeking a tourist hot spot or that want to access these areas with few delays and
operational hassles. A small percentage of the annual operations are attributed to business
purposes due to the airport’s close proximity to the Santa Rosa County Industrial Park. The
majority of the aircraft that operate are small utility aircraft and are not typically corporate
operations. For the 12-month period ending on March 14, 2017, approximately 92 percent
of all operations were attributable to local aircraft while about 8 percent were due to visiting
aircraft. The airport is also utilized by Life Flight air ambulances to provide emergency
medical services and organ transports. Businesses at the airport include a maintenance
repair shop and an electronics business.

Current and Forecast Demand
Peter Prince Field plays an important role in serving all facets of local GA. As of 2014, there were 96
based aircraft and 93,950 total operations at the airport. Of the based aircraft, the majority are singleengine airplanes with the remaining being multi-engine airplanes and helicopters. The current Airport
Reference Code for the airport is B-I which includes aircraft such as the Beechcraft King Air, Cessna
Citation Mustang, and Piper Cheyenne. Historic and forecast FDOT aviation activity information on file for
Peter Prince Airport follows:
Based Aircraft

General Aviation Operations
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The airport’s fixed base operator (FBO) has a contract
with the Navy to conduct ground school and flight
trainings. This joint agreement with the Navy means that
military activity is the airport’s primary use. Life Flight air
ambulances are also based at the airport and provide
emergency medical services and organ transports.
Businesses at the airport include a maintenance repair
shop and an electronics business, and transient pilots
and forestry aircraft frequently refuel at the airport.
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Peter Prince Field is in Santa Rosa County along
Florida’s Gulf Coast, approximately 26 miles northeast of
Pensacola. The airport has one runway, measuring 3,701
feet. The airport accommodates small general aviation
aircraft and serves a variety of general aviation activities
for local and visiting users.
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Other Airport Characteristics
The main activities that occur at Peter Prince Field are flight training and recreational flying. There are not any based military
aircraft at the airport but transient military operations make up about one percent of the annual operations.

Current and Future System Service
Requirements/Recommendations
As the airport reports, corporate activity accounts for only 5 percent of annual operations. This analysis indicates that the
airport should focus on recreational/sport and Tourism (CA) services, but it should be assumed that they will also continue
to provide flight training and minimal corporate services. The airport has the capability to provide increased business/
recreational services. Without the additional supporting facilities (airside/landside), it is not likely that the airport will see
significant growth in the corporate services area.
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